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I don't even lye try to coming do the fool
I'm in love with this girl since middle school 
Blonde hair
My boy .. it was a lover 
Had a little bother name..

But it was cool late night uncut
But her uncle was on drogs
In was heavy on dead 
I miss my uncle Matt 
Heavy was cool man 
In was like a fight old dude man 
You know what I'm seeing
You told me a lie too
But you know 
Never be ashamed with who you are man
I need you
Yee
Listen Well 
It was a grupy man show us videos games and movies 
She had a big boody 
Dam I can't like she was a beauty
True stories 
She know that I want her 
I was a nigga with an attitude
When I see her around the street with another dude
Man I was the lider in my old school
Really I was dude 
I guess I was a ..
Underground to get a round 
Looking at the hips makes me wanna hop
She use to like poetry I wander what stopped
She fall in love with one boy that is hot
I was hot I was hot
I love I love 
Dam 
Girl I need you 
I start to say something to her and she don't even
understanding a word 
What happened to you ?
I love you 
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I got crazy for you 
I need you 
Man listen 
When we was kids we got always our relatives
And I swer it was positive 
Or for another shit 
Two years later my cousin B. was shot 
A year after favorite cousin Poop
Dam I miss him 
A big pan on a special one 
He has a smaller son
I know 
I love you 
I need you 
It was like those are crazy cause 
They see our uncles and cousin like 
A people like 
I was scarried
But I was there although
I was listening to a G.
I was always dead 
I was happy to know this girl 
I love her 
You may love her too 
We all know her
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